
KEY POSITIONS

OFF (M + M)

RUN (B + A)

START (B + A + S)

M-MAGNETO S-START (Solenoid)
A-ACCESSORY B-BATTERY C-CHOKE (Electric)

NOTE:
These switches are intended for manual operation only, and are not 

intended for use in conjunction with emergency ignition shut-off 
devices which are attached to the control box or switch housing to 

mechanically rotate the switch key to the “OFF” position.
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Remove (+) cable from battery to prevent accidental circuit energization 
during installation.
Refer to switch diagrams below for terminal identification and circuit information. 
Connect wires of electrical system to the proper switch terminals. Trace 
wiring, if necessary, to determine proper terminal. Connect the cable from 
the engine magneto to one “M” terminal and the other “M” terminal to the 
electrical system ground.
Ensure switch is in “OFF” position (key removed) and install switch in 
control box or mounting surface. Ensure connections are properly made 
and that no shorts exist.
Connect (+) cable to battery.
Insert key into switch and check installation.
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